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In i t i a l l y ,  I  wasn ’ t  keen  on 
calling this the COVID-19 issue. 

I was afraid people are sick and 
tired of hearing, and reading, about 
the pandemic. But the virus, and 
the pivots we’ve had to make as 
a result , is what defines us now. 
We’ve had to accept and embrace 
the new normal if we’re to succeed 
personally and professionally.The 
articles in this issue reflect that.

Sure, there have been business 
closures, job losses and mental 
health issues and there are likely 
more to come. But , there’s also 
been resilience, innovation and 
good ,  o ld fashioned can-do 
attitude. That ’s why what you’ll 
read in the upcoming pages will 
not only inform you about the new 
reality in the Okanagan, but inspire 
you with stories about how people 
and businesses are doing things 

differently to ensure survival and 
happiness.

For example, on page 4, you can 
read about how the economy is 
generally bouncing back from 
COVID’s blow. The real estate 
market (page 8) is defying all odds 
and booming as people who have 
retained their jobs and investments 
continue to renovate their existing 
home or buy a new one to better 
suit their family or retirement . 
COVID prompted us to take better 
care of our pets (page 19), improve 
customer service (page 24) and 
some entrepreneurs even opened 
new businesses in the midst of the 
pandemic (page 26).

This issue also marks Level Up’s 
exciting metamorphosis from a 
quarterly publication to monthly 
magaz ine .Our  goal  is  ar t fu l 
storytelling to be the best business 
magazine for the Central Okanagan.

The beauty of Level Up being part 
of NowMedia Group is the stories 
printed on these pages are also 
posted to KelownaNow.com and 

promoted on Facebook in a multi-
platform approach that is the future. 
We believe print is certainly not 
dead, but an essential part of the 
multi-platform world.
As always, content is king and 
NowMedia Group delivers that 
content in so many ways for today’s 
consumer.

This issue also marks my debut as 
editor of Level Up. While I’m new 
to NowMedia Group, I’m a veteran 
of the Kelowna news scene having 
worked the past 26 years as a 
business and general assignment 
repor ter at the Kelowna Daily 
Courier.

I look forward to bringing that 
experience and new enthusiasm to 
NowMedia Group and Level Up.

Welcome 
Letter

Now a monthly magazine

Steve MacNaull
Editor and journalist with 
NowMedia Group
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